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MUZI YENI, the right man. 

Yeni says he can do the 

job on Barahin 

EVERY serious punter in the country has taken 

note of Mike de Kock’s indications that  

Barahin had a better chance (at the weights) of 

winning this year’s Vodacom Durban July than 

the favourite, Hawwaam, writes MICHAEL 

CLOWER of Gold Circle. 

Yet Hawwaam still heads the market at around 

18-10 and, surprisingly, Barahin has hardly 

come down from the 7-1 at which he was 

available at the time of De Kock’s interview 

with James Goodman on Winning Ways 17 

days ago. 

 

National log-leader Muzi Yeni shares De 

Kock’s view about the horse’s chance and that he (Yeni) is the 

right man for the job. 

 

“I’m at a prime age for a jockey (32) and over the years I have 

gained good experience of the July,” he says. “I know the dos 

and don’ts of the race, I can read the pace and how to under-

stand how the track is running. Also I know my way round 

Greyville and all this will allow me to ride the horse accordingly 

and to the horse’s strengths.” 

 

Greyville, apparently, is difficult and the July makes it more so: 

“It’s tight and in the July they tend to go fast early before  

slowing it down and then turning it into more of a sprint.” 

 

Yeni has had a long association with De Kock, starting with his 

first winner Storm King and including Solo Traveller who fin-

ished fifth in Mike Rattray’s colours – less than a length and a 

half behind Pomodoro, seven years ago. 

 

Yeni believes he could have won that year. “Solo Traveller was 

the best chance I’ve had so far but listening to other jockeys 

who had ridden him gave me the wrong idea and may well 

have cost me the race. Mine was the fastest 400m to the  

finish and, if I’d had him closer and in a better position, he 

would have gone very near.” 

 

He has yet to ride Barahin in a race but this time he has put a 

lot of concentration into sussing the horse out for himself  

rather than consulting those who have partnered him in pub-

lic.  

 

“I have worked him and I found him a bit of a lazy horse, the 

sort who will do better and give you more on a raceday.” 

 

Yeni has also studied the horse’s racecourse   (to page 2) 
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BETTING WORLD’s 2019 Vodacom Durban July betting 

reflects marginal drifts about the De Kock runners and 

big support for Eyes Wide Open. 

 

18-10 (17-10) Hawwaam 

4-1 Do It Again 

5-1 Rainbow Bridge 

13-2 (6-1) Barahin 

12-1 (25-1) Eyes Wide Open 

16-1 Twist Of Fate 

20-1 Legal Eagle 

25-1 Doublemint 

28-1 Head Honcho, Made To Conquer, rest 40s and up. 

MUZI YENI (fm p1) 

 
performances – “He is reasonably straightforward. He 

doesn’t show a lot of pace in the early stages. I don’t 

think he is a horse that likes to be bustled. I am going 

to allow him to find his feet at his own rhythm. 

 

“My draw (6) will help as I am with fancied horses who 

run similar to the way he does which is coming from 

mid-field, or a little bit further back, so I will have my 

dangers around me.” 

 

Yeni has had six previous July rides and did best on his 

first, Thundering Jet, who finished fourth to Big City Life 

in 2009. Happy Valley was fifth to Bold Silvano 12 

months later but eighth is the closest he has come in 

three subsequent rides.  

 

He has put a phenomenal amount of effort into trying 

to win the championship this season. Which would he 

rather win, that or the July? He grins and shakes his 

head. “I am not fussed – just one would be fantastic.” 

 

You have to go back to Hunting Tower in 2007 to find 

the winner starting from gate six and, curiously, the 

high numbers have proved best in recent runnings. 

Indeed in the last nine years the winner has only twice 

come from a single figure pen. The winners were drawn 

10 (2009), 2, 10,20,11,11,18,8, 15 (2018). 

 

During this nine-year period four-year-olds won the race 

three times and three-year-olds on all the other six oc-

casions , supporting the long-held view that the one to 

go for is an improving three-year-old – like Hawwaam or 

Barahin.  -tt. 

Feature focus on Kenilworth 
 

WHILE the annual July fever starts to take a hold,  

Saturday’s focus moves to Kenilworth, where four 

feature races will be decided, including the last of 

three legs of the Cape Winter Series for colts and  

fillies respectively. 

 

Most members of Justin Snaith’s “A team” are com-

peting in Durban at present, but Nexus has come 

through the ranks well at his home base in recent 

months and could step up another notch in the listed 

Winter Derby over 2400m. 

 

Helen’s Ideal, who posted a hat-trick of wins with a 

narrow success in April’s listed Sweet Chestnut 

Stakes, should make it four-in-row in the listed Winter 

Oaks. Stoutly bred, she is likely to enjoy her first at-

tempt at 2400m. 

 

The two listed races for juveniles will be hotly contest-

ed, though bookmakers seem to think Silver Operator 

is as good as past the post in the Langerman for colts 

over 1500m. They’ve opened his odds in the red at 8-

10, but Finding Camelot and Double Alliance will  

ensure he has a race on his hands. 

 

Joey Ramsden’s Howl caught the eye on her 1200m 

debut and looks ready to make major improvement in 

the Irridescence Stakes for fillies, where an opening 

call of 8-1 makes her worth considering as an  

inclusion. Value in Red. 

 

Kenilworth Selections, Saturday 
 

Race 1: (2) Khopesh (7) Backgammon (1) Norfolk 

Pine (3) Paul Peter Rubens 

Race 2:  (2) Forest Field (1) Louisa May (7) Veld Flow-

er (6) Signa Alpha 

Race 3: (7) Fours A Crowd (1) Velvet Dawn (3) 

Alsflamingbeauty (2) Hero’s Daughter 

Race 4:  (6) Howl (1) Drama Queen (2) Driving Miss 

Daisy (5) Third Runway 

Race 5:  (3) Silver Operator (3) Finding Camelot (2) 

Double Alliance (7) Snow Report 

Race 6:  (1) Dynamic Diana (8) Shamrock Wind (2) 

Platinum Class (5) Intothelimelight 

Race 7:  (1) Helen’s Ideal (4) Duchess Of Bourbon (2) 

Star Fighter (5) Fortune Flies 

Race 8:  (4) Nexus (3) St Vladmir (2) Herodotus (1) 

Majestic Mozart  

Race 9:  (1) Fateful (3) Prince Oracy (2) Rockin’ Ringo 

(4) Black Belt 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
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Santa Anita will host 20109 Breeders’ Cup 
DESPITE concerns over the recent spate of horse deaths at Santa Anita racetrack, organizers of the 2019  

Breeders’ Cup World Championships affirmed today their commitment to hold the November event in Arcadia. 

Though there had been some speculation the event 

might be moved in light of the 66 horse deaths — 30 

since December — at the track, the board of directors 

of Breeders’ Cup Limited made the decision  

unanimously during a meeting held in Lexington,  

Kentucky. 

 

This will be the 10th time Santa Anita has hosted the 

race, the most of any other track. Foremost among the 

core values of the Breeders’ Cup are the safety and 

integrity of the competition and we hold ourselves, our 

host sites and our competitors to the highest stand-

ards of both,” Craig Fravel, president and CEO of the 

Breeders’ Cup, said in a statement.  

 

“It is clear that meaningful and effective reforms and 

best practices have been implemented in recent 

months at Santa Anita through the collective efforts of 

(track owners) The Stronach Group, the Thoroughbred 

Owners of California, the California Thoroughbred 

Trainers and the California Horse Racing Board. 

 

“We fully embrace those reforms and will devote our 

time and energy in the coming months to further  

advance those efforts. We look forward to showing the 

world the best in thoroughbred racing at one of its  

finest venues,” Fravel said. 

Belinda Stronach, chair and president of The Stronach 

Group, issued a statement thanking the Breeders’ Cup 

board for its support. 

 

“Santa Anita and the Stronach Group remain steadfast 

in our commitment to put the health and safety of the 

horses and riders above all else and we are pleased 

that the Breeders’ Cup board recognized and shares in 

that goal,” she said.  - Los Angeles.cbslocal 

Follow Tarry at Greyville 

SEAN Tarry is a valued customer when it comes to 

KZN-bred horses and he often reaps the rewards on 

KZN Breeder’s day where his runners generally excel. 

Tarry targets this day of inflated stakes and won six of 

the nine races, including the Million Mile with Matador 

Man, back in 2017. Matador Man is back over his 

favourite course and distance at Hollywoodbets Grey-

ville Saturday to regain his crown, and with stable 

companion Africa Rising, gives Tarry a strong hand. 

With a reproduction of his penultimate start when 

comfortably accounting for ‘July ‘hopeful Head Honcho 

in a Pinnacle Stakes, he should take some beating. – 

David Thiselton/Gold Circle. 
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For a good horse, consult the good doctor 
DR Ian Heyns, the breeder of such high class performers as Copper Force, Dark Moon Rising, Secret Potion, and 

Star Express, will be offering five lots at the 2019 KZN Yearling Sale.  

His draft includes yearlings from some of the best fam-

ilies in the stud book, making this draft a truly mouth 

watering one! 

 

Hey Penny (Lot 79) is a filly by proven sire Philanthro-

pist out of Breeders Guineas winner Dancing Penny. 

The latter has done nothing wrong at stud, with each of 

four runners having won and they include such talent-

ed performers as Stockade and Winter Blues, with the 

latter having recently won for a sixth time. 

 

Philanthropist, whose progeny include the champions 

Phil’s Dream and Pender Harbour, is also represented 

in this draft by Feel The Thunder (Lot 85), a colt whose 

winning dam is the only foal produced by brilliant race-

mare Diana’s Choice. The latter,  one of the fastest 

fillies of her generation, won in both Dubai and South 

Africa, and was victorious in both the G3 Betting World 

Cape Of Good Hope Nursery and G3 Kenilworth Fillies 

Nursery. 

 

Consistently successful Querari is the sire of Sugar 

Gum (Lot 122), who is a half-sister to Sentinel Stakes 

winner Arianos Bagofgold. Sugar Gum herself is out of 

a dual winning half-sister to G1 Golden Horse Sprint 

winner Contador and she is from the immediate family 

of star filly and former Horse Of The Year Roland’s 

Song. 

 

Short-lived G1 Racing Post Trophy winner Kingsbarns 

has had, at the time of writing,  just a handful of run-

ners, of which three have won, and the son of Galileo 

is represented here by Stone Circle (Lot 251), a very 

well related colt.— BSA. 
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Two smiles in a sad week 

AMID death and illnesses in a tough week, two were smiling. 

Lucky Houdalakis, in his “Cheers China” sweater (typically 

Lucky) celebrated his birthday this week and must have been 

having a good time with son ‘CJ’ if the background is anything 

to go by. Happy birthday Lucky! 

FIVE Years ago, UK photographer Dan Heap snapped this pho-

to of veteran jockey John  Egan hanging on for dear life on an 

unknown horse, he later dubbed “Helium Horse”. Egan is still 

alive, and riding. 

Can horses fly? Ask Egan... 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
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